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Editor

EDITORIAL
Publication Notice
Arrangements are being made at the suggestion of the Ronald
Press Company for the termination of the contract between the
American Institute of Accountants and that company relative to
the publication of The Journal of Accountancy. For nine
years past the business affairs of this magazine have been man
aged by the Ronald Press Company, although the magazine has
been the property of the American Association of Public Account
ants and later the American Institute of Accountants during the
entire life of the contract.
The American Institute of Accountants expects, beginning
with the April, 1921, issue, to undertake the production of the
magazine, with the exception of the mechanical processes, and
attention is drawn to the matter now in order that readers may
have due notice of the proposed change.
All correspondence relative to advertising, subscriptions, etc.,
subsequent to the issue of March, 1921, should be addressed to
135 Cedar street, New York.
The ground floor of the institute’s building at that address
will be used for publication purposes and is admirably suited
therefor.

Classification of Profits on Investments
The question involved in the case of Brewster vs. Walsh in
which a decision was recently handed down by the Connecticut
district court is one of far-reaching importance and great inter
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est to accountants. That question is whether profits realized on
investments are capital or income.
We shall not attempt to deal with the legal aspect of the ques
tion, but in the business and accounting world such profits would,
we think, ordinarily be regarded as income. The average man
also doubtless thinks that he can properly spend such profits with
out laying himself open to the charge of dissipating his capital:
indeed he is likely to regard them as a peculiarly appropriate basis
for expenditures on luxuries as being what is sometimes called
“velvet.”
There is, a group of economists whose views are in accord
with those of the district court that such profits are not income.
This group includes those economists who solve the problem of
living within one’s income for everyone by holding that whatever
is spent is ipso facto income. We are very far from saying that
this concept is useless or uninteresting, but we feel that it is so
far at variance with the commercial concept of income that the
economists in question would be well advised to adopt for it some
name other than income. Fortunately there is a larger body of
economists whose concept of income does include such profits as
were involved in this case and is more closely in harmony with
the accounting and commercial interpretation of the phrase.
We should be sorry to see the meaning of the word “income”
restricted by the courts either on legalistic grounds or on the basis
of an interesting but unpractical economic concept in such a way
as to limit the ability of congress to tax anything that is ordinarily
regarded by the average citizen as being income. If a taxpayer
by choosing investments, the fruits of which are to be expected in
the form of the return of a larger sum at the end of a period of
years rather than in annual income, can thereby escape the income
tax altogether in respect of such investments, the opportunities to
the rich taxpayer now offered by tax-exempt securities will be
immensely enlarged and dissatisfaction with the tax will cor
respondingly increase.
In our view it is desirable that the broadest possible interpre
tation should be given to the term income, leaving the determina
tion of the forms of income to be taxed to be considered by the
legislative bodies.
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Governmental Waste
No one but a eulogist would ever describe the American as a
frugal soul. The things we do we usually do with enthusiasm
and abandon. We spend like drunken sailors and we save at
times with a savage intensity, but we are not frugal as a nation,
and most of us are wasteful as individuals.
But the most lavish of us must regard with a feeling of amaze
ment the “thrift” campaign which is being waged by the United
States government in an effort to induce the people of the coun
try to conserve resources. Perhaps the office of this magazine is
exceptionally favored by the government, but if not and if the
inundation of so-called “thrift” literature is felt equally by other
offices, it seems to be time to say to some one in Washington,
“Physician, heal thyself.” The reckless waste of stationery, cler
ical labor, mail service and what not indicated by the mass of
paper which finds its way almost daily to the waste baskets in this
office is enough to disgust anyone who stops long enough to con
sider the matter.
We have said that the matter is cause for amazement, but that
assertion is not strictly accurate. It might be better to say that
the extravagance of the government in this one department would
amaze anyone not acquainted with the way things are done and
not done throughout the entire range of governmental agencies.
For the past few years especially the value of the dollar—
even the shrunken value of the dollar in trade—has been lost to
sight in Washington and the departments have scattered broad
cast with never a thought of the harvest. What is being done by
the “thrift” advocates is only a symptom of a prevalent disease.
It is noticeable chiefly because it persists after some of the other
symptoms are abating under the treatment of public condemna
tion.
These things are of vital interest to every citizen who is a
recipient of income however small. They are of peculiar interest
in the days which intervene between today and March 15th when
the majority of taxpayers will make returns. Direct taxation has
its faults—some of us are more impressed by its faults than its
merits—but this at least may be said of it: it brings home to the
taxpayer as nothing else can do the importance of watching the
national expenditure.
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This year and for many years to come the American people
will be called to bear a share of the expense incurred by reckless
and worse public officers during the war and in the piping times
of our almost peace. In all human probability the time will not
soon come when official waste shall be unknown. We cannot expect
perfection this side the millenium. Always there will be a por
tion of our tax burden imposed because of incompetence or wilful
wrong-doing. But the recent orgy surpasses reason and its end
should be hastened in every possible way—even in such compar
atively insignificant trifles as the “thrift” campaign.
By the way, it would be of interest to learn something of the
actual expense incurred in this campaign and of the results
achieved. Some folk will tell us that it is difficult to trace the
effects of an advertising effort, and therefore the results of the
“thrift” movement must ever remain veiled. Suppose we admit
so much for the sake of harmony. Suppose we admit that the
effort may have achieved something worth while—we don’t really
admit that, however. What is needed now is a definite cessation
of waste—let the past be what it may.

Saving by Sound Accounting
The Chartered Accountant Students’ Society of London had
as its guests at a recent annual dinner several prominent men of
affairs. There was, of course, all the customary laudation of the
society and the people represented in its membership. No pro
fessional or trade banquet in any part of the world can quite
escape the manner of the pharisee’s prayer. But making due
allowance for pride of self, society and profession, there were
some things said which should be remembered.
For example,
Walter Runciman, formerly the secretary of the board of trade
—a position which is as though the duties of the secretaries of
commerce, labor, agriculture and the interior were rolled in one—
replying to a toast, said that the representatives of the other
learned professions had profound respect for chartered account
ants. Their services to the government departments had saved the
country scores of millions of pounds. Translating that sum into
dollars we find that accountants saved the British government
hundreds of millions during the war.
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The application of the statement is obvious. What was done
in England should have been done here. Of course, it is well
known that accountants here did save enormous sums for the
government. The amount is not to be estimated with any assur
ance of an approach to accuracy. But what was saved is as
nothing to what might have been saved if competent men had been
permitted to advise and if their advice had been accepted.
Speaking entirely aside from the party affiliations of anyone
associated with this magazine, we doubt if one of our readers has
failed to feel a little thrill of hope that the new year will bring
about a departure from some of the wastefulness of the war and
subsequent years. A change in administration generally leads to a
housecleaning.
Therefore, it may be that some of the things
which most afflict us economically will have their ending ere long.
What the accountant or other skilled advisor might have saved
the country in the past is not now the question. What we ask is
that all the ability and all the knowledge available be utilized in
the days to come. They will be needed.
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